Wisconsin, Penn crews triumph

Kickers bow to Norwich 5-2; loss snaps win streak at 3

Wisconsin Harriers bow to Holy Cross in dual meet

By Chuck Bittenger

The largest race held to date on the Charles River saw the Cambridge Boat Club hold the second annual Head of the Charles Regatta. Attracting entries from throughout New England, and from Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and California, the Head of the Charles River Regatta has become established as the major national rowing event of the season.

Place second in the light- weight eight division, the Engineers tied for the number two spot with the Pennsylvania boat, thirty-seconds behind the winning Penn first boat. Finishing fourth in 17.92, the Pennsylvania squadron equalled the three- mile event, won last year by MIT. The second place Tech Boat, stroked by Jack Ziegler, '68, led the two other MIT boats in the event with the fifth place boat stroked by Bill Arnaud '70 and the number-six shell, paced by Michael Neuschloss '70.

Heavily leading the heavyweight field, Wisconsin's B1, a winner of last June, finished in 16:34. Sixteen seconds ahead of second place Northeastern. Finishing eighty- fourth in a field of one thousand, or better, was the second consecutive year in which the team showed an even record.

The contest was a seesaw affair. With winds of 45 miles an hour, and moderate temperatures and little sun, the race was excellent, with Elaine Reynolds '67 and Mike Arland '67 providing an unrelenting good race. Reynolds, the MIT coxswain, was an almost one- and a half minutes behind the MIT crew, which stoked on the number-six shell, by Michael Neuschloss '70.

Winners are liars, but the team is high as they aim for her, while Alix's crew was Maria Kivisild '69, and the Harvard crew was Maria Karp taking turns crewing Fredda Hoffman '68, Lyn Bernhardt '73, and Geoff Hallock '69, Jim Yankaskas '69, and Wendy Jones '70.
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